
that whatever point that ha* been 
raised by him will be referred to the 
Slate concerned and if the State con. 
ciders it necessary the Act will be 
amended accordingly

As far as charging of taxes at 
different rates is concerned, the hon 
Member will appreciate that that also 
is entirely under the control of the 
State Government We cannot inter-
fere in that matter He simply want, 
ed a clarification that Mirzapur stone 
be classified as sand-stone This 
matter, we assure him, will bt refer-
red to the State concerned

Mr. Chairman: Is that the reply7

The Minister of Mines and Oil (Shn 
K.. D. Malaviya): I have nothing to 
add to what my hon colleague has 
said The matter will be referred to 
the State Government and I hope they 
will accept the good advice given by 
my hon friend, Shn Raghunath Singh

Shri V. P Nayar. I could not find 
out as to what type of stone it is 
Unfortunately I have not been to 
Mirzapur What is the chemical com. 
position of this stone*

Shri EL D. Malaviya: So far as the
sand-stone referred to by my hon 
friend is concerned, it appears to 
me

Shri V, P Nayar* It is not a pre 
cious stone?

Shri K D. Malaviya: No It is silica, 
!ontaining perhaps more airspace than 
vhat is contained usually in other 
tones Physically it is not such a 
:ompect stone as other stones are

Shri V. P Nayar: What geological 
ige do you attribute to it*

Shri K. D Malaviya: I do not know 
vhat the geological age of that sand, 
tone is , j  cannot say.

w pfta <Rf#hr<rfvr
o pwto h  fan  $ w

w  *  fa c
'iH  % V T9T j[  f a  H

^  f  unr 
sftr nmY v n  gwre

fa  iiffr  5ft*r
5 «FTH ^  

fT  fc?T TCT T7# 3TT7 sftn TO
fa*n jTR I

5T55t % A t r  *rr

Mr. Chairman: Has the hon Mem-
ber leave of the House to withdraw 
the Bill’

Shn V. P. Nayar: No It is a very 
important Bill

Mr Chairman: I do not think Shri 
Nayar means it seriously I think 
the hon Mover of the Bill has the 
leave of the House to withdraw it.

The Bill was by leave, tctthdroton.

15.46 hrs

ORPHANAGES AND OTHER 
CHARITABLE HOMES (SUPER-
VISION AND CONTROL) BILL, 
by Shn Kailash Bthart Lai(

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
Mr Chairman, Sir, I have the honour 
to move

“That this House concurs in the 
recommendation of Rajya Sabha 
that the House do join in the Joint 
Committee of the Houses on the 
Bill to provide for the supervision 
and control of orphanages, homes 
for neglected women or children 
and other like institutions and for 
matters connected therewith by 
Shn Kailash Bihan Lall, made in

jM ltnapm M on* BHADKA 20, 1M1 (M IC A ) 
Mahci (Amend-

ment) Bill

tor wbat be has said and assure him

Orphanages end 
other Charitable 

Bomet (Super-
vision and Con-

trol) Bill
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• Homes (Supervisioti

and Control) Bill
[Shri D. C. Sharma]
the motion adopted by Rajya 
Sabha at its sitting held on the 
4th September, 1959 and communi-
cated to this House on the 7th 
September, 1959 and resolves that 
the following Members of Lok 
Sabha be nominated to serve on 
the said Joint Committee namely; 
Shri Asoke K. Sen, Shri R. M. 
Hajarnavis, Shri K. V. Rama- 
krishna Reddy, Kumari Maniben 
Vallabhbhai Patel, Shri B. L. 
Chandak, Shri S. A. Agadi, Dr.
N. C. Samantsinhar, Pandit Mukat
Behari Lai Bhargava, Shri Ansar
Harvani, Shri Bhagwan Din,
Shrimati Renuka Ray, Shri Nek
Ram Negi, Shri A. Doraiswami
Gounder, Shri K. K. Warior, Shri
Khushwaqt Rai, Shri Ram Garib,
Shri Bibhuti Bhushan Das Gupta,
Shri Bhaurao Krishnarao Gaik- 
wad, Shri Mohammad Tahir, and 
the mover.”

An Hon. Member: Who is he?

Shri V. P. Nayar (Quilon): Are they
all charitable persons?

Shri D. C. Sharma: It is true, I am 
holding somebody else’s baby.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Do not do It.

Shri D. C. Sharma: But I must say 
that it is a good baby and I am proud 
of being its godfather. There are 
many reasons which prompt me to 
play that role. In the first place, the 
condition of civilisation prevailing in 
a country is judged by the kind of 
treatment that is offered to its child-
ren. The treatment of children in a 
country is the index o f the prosperity 
and also of the Welfare activities of 
the country. For a long time our 
country has not paid as much atten-
tion to women and children, specially, 
orphans and neglected women, as it 
should have done. The simple reason 
for that is that we were interested 
much more in political matters than 
in matters connected with social wel-
fare. But a wholesome change has

come over our country eversince the 
attainment of independence. Now my 
country is addressing itself very sys-
tematically and very sedulously to 
those problems which are connected 
with children who are the best wealth 
of a country. In this matter no one 
deserves our sympathy and our active 
support more than the orphans. I do 
not know the number of orphans In 
my country; but I know that their lot 
is very hard. At the same time, the 
lot of neglected women, who are neg-
lected by their husbands or their re-
lations, is also pitiable.

It is true, we have some institutions 
for looking after these orphans and 
for taking care of these neglected 
women. But, I am constrained to 
point out that these are very often, 
unless they are run by recognised and 
well established social welfare agen-
cies, commercial propositions. They 
are run by persons whose sole object 
is to traffic in the misery of these 
orphans, to trade upon the sad plight 
of these neglected women. I think thia 
is one of the stock topics of our novels, 
this is one of the stock subjects of 
our films, this is one of the well known 
themes of our social reformers. In 
this matter, I must say, our record 
has not been very fine. I know, there 
are some institutions run by the Arya 
Samaj, by Sanatan Dharma samaj, the 
Singh Sabha and Christian societies 
that are doing very good work. I 
have nothing to say against them. 
There are also some institutions which 
are run by individuals. I do not take 
exception to every such institution 
run by an individual. But, I must 
say that most of them do not give a 
good account of themselves. Every 
now and then, we read in the papers 
that something lhas gone wrong 
somewhere, in some institution which 
looks after these destitute persons, 
whether children or women, and these 
awaken our conscience. They are a 
challenge to our social svmpa+hy. So, 
in the liffht of our social need, in the 
light of the fact that we are building 
up a social welfare State, in view

I
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of the fact tha t we have a Social 
W elfare Board and other agencies 
w hich are trying to  improve th6 lot of 
children  and neglected women, I 
think, this Bill is very tim ely and 
very  opportune.

The story of social legislation in  our 
country  has not been a very  happy 
story. I t has been very unhappy when 

K i t  has b e a t sponsored by a private 
individual. I do not w ant to accuse 
the  Governm ent of anything. But, I 
subm it very  respectfully th a t the 
CkJirerhhient generally does not look 
w ith  favour upon those efforts Of 
social reform  which private m embers 
ih  a Legislative Assembly or in  the  
I*atliameiit make. E ither their Bills 
a re  turned down or they are given a 
vague assui^lnce that something would 
toe done in the near fu tu re  which 
-would make use of their Valuable
suggestions. This happens occasional-
ly , bu t not very often. I have receiv-
ed assurances of th a t kind w ith  res-
pect to  so m any of my Bills. I  have
never seen these assurances fructifying
B ut, I am glad th a t Shri Kailash
B ihari Lall has had this stroke of good
luck. Good luck is very ra re  in this
w orld and any one who has th a t rise#
>n m y estimation.

But, this good luck has come to him
a fte r  a series of strokes of ill-luck.
F o r instance, he sponsored a Bill in
1954 which came up for discussion, for
reference to a Select Committee. But,
th e  Governm ent opposed it  and there-
fore, the Bill had to be w ithdrawn.
Buti Shri Kailash Bihari Lall sucks
St out. He is a very tough and per-

 ̂ sifetent pers<Mi.

Some Hon. Members: So are you.

Shri D. C. Sharm a; I am nothing 
whfen compared to him.

=* He again introduced a Bill in 1956. 
Then, i t  came up for discussion, for 
circulation for public opinion on 
November, 30, 1956. To this, the 
G overnm ent agreed. I may te ll you 
th a t there are  three books here  w ith 
m e which show the opinions tha t were

received as regards th is Bill. T&t 
opinions, by and large, and in an 
overwhelming degree have been 
favourable. For instance, I w ill read 
out one opinion which came from the 
D istrict Collecfor of Kottayam. I 
th ink m y hon. friends over there will 
appreciate this much m ore than any 
other person. He says:

“The proposed legislation is 
necessary and is in keeping with 
the trends of m odem  legislation 
w here the functions of the State 
extend into social and economic 
fields. The provisions are ade-
quate.”
I do not w ant to take  a lot of the 

tim e of the  House reading out the 
opinions. Btlt, I wotlld ^ b m i t  V f t f  
respectfully th a t public men, mem -
bers of legislatures, judges of High 
Courts, social Welfare agertci^s, 
charitable institutions, have expressed 
the ir opinions on this Bill, and t te y  
have, on the whole, welcomed the 
provisions of this Bill. I t  Is because 
this Bill is in cOftformity With the heed 
of the  time, it is in conformity wMh 
the social needs of our country dlld 
our isociety.

One of the opinions th a t was given 
was tha t this Bill should be exten-
ded not only to P a rt A States, but 
also to  P a r t B States. Now P a rt B 
States have disappeared and we have 
only 14 States. My hon. friend here 
from B ihar says th a t the Bill will 
disappear. So, you can understand 
how one M ember from  B ihar views 
the efforts of another M ember from 
Bihar. I am very sorry to make 
comment on it. In spite of public 
opinion being overwhelmingly in 
favour of this Bill, Govemmefit 
turned it  down because it entailed 
heavy expenditure. This was a 
hurd le  created by the Government, 
bu t Shri K ailash B ihari Lall is a 
person who knows how to jum p oVer 
hurdles. So, he gave a revised v er-
sion of the Bill rem oving all the 
financial implications.

Shri Supakar
remains?

(Sam balpur): W hat

230 LSD—7.
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8fcri D. € . Shanna: All the whole-
some provisions for the protection of 
neglected children and women re-
main In tills Bill.

8hri V. P. Nayar: Is it for old 
men?

Shri D. C. Sharma: 1 think it would 
be left to you to bring a Bill which 
will deal with old men, and I know 
that if you go on speaking at this 
rate, you will be older much sooner 
than you think!

So, the Bill has had so many trans-
migrations, and in its present form 
was presented to the Rajya Sabha by 
mgr esteemed friend Shri Kailash 
Bihari Lall, the indomitable Kailash 
Bihari Lall, on 8th May, 1959. On 
the 21st August, 1959 the sponsor 
moved in the Rajya Sabha that this 
B ill be referred to a Joint Com-
mittee- Then somebody raised a point 
of order, but that point of order was 
»l«« over-ruled, and then it was 
unanimously agreed to refer this Bill 
to a Joint Committee of both the 
Houses. It is on account of that that 
this Bill Is before you.

Mow I would submit very briefly 
and very respectfully that this Bill 
contains many wholesome provisions. 
Let me refer to the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons. This Bill 
breaks fresh ground because the topics 
with which it deals have not been 
before any legislator in this form 
before. I say this with emphasis on 
the words m this form. The Bills 
which have been introduced so far in 
the State legislatures and Parliament 
have been restrictive. They have 
teen of a panel kind, they have pro-
vided that penal action should be 
taken against those who practise any 
antisocial activities connected with 
children and neglected women. These 
Bills have dealt with orphanages and 
widows' homes and vested power in 
the executive to deal with these anti-
social and criminal activities, but

all that has been negatived. The pre-
sent Bill is more constructive in its 
nature. It does not deal with anti-
social activities, but It deals with 
constructive activities connected with 
children. This Bill wants orphan-
ages and charitable homes to give 
protection to these neglected mem-
bers of our society, but it wants that 
the whole thing should be on a proper 
basis. It is also a kind of appeal to 
all charitably inclined persons to 
support these institutions which are 
run along proper lines, run in such 
a way that they serve the national 
interests. This Bill seeks only one 
thing, and it is this, that every State 
should establish a Board of Control 
for orphanages and charitable homes.

Shri Sinhaaan Singh (Ck>rakhpur)-: 
Has the motion been passed by the 
Rajya Sabha?

Shri D. C. Sharma: Yes.

Shri Sinhaaan Singh: Then, I
think, if you have no objection, you 
might conclude now as there are 
other hon. Members who want to 
speak.

8hrl D. C. Sharma: I am very thank-
ful to you for this very generous 
gesture that you have made.

Shri 8lnhaaan Singh: You may re-
serve the speech for the considera-
tion stage.

Shri D. C. Sharma: 1 thank you
very much for that, but I think the 
intention of some of the Members is 
this, that they should know slightly 
little more about this Bill. Of course, 
you know all about it already.

Mr. Chairman: Order, order
Members should address the Chair

Shri D. C. Sharma: I am sorry.

I also want to say one thing, that 
on account of this Bill, no existing 
orphanage or charitable home wiU
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fOSer. Only that type at institution 
will suffer that is not doing work 
■long the right lines.

This Bill has been drafted with a 
great deal of care, and I think the 
lawyer Members of this House will 
appreciate it very much. Chapter 1 
of the Bill deals with definitions as 
usual. In Chapter n  we have the 
duties of the Board. The duties of 
the Board are to advise the State 
Government on matters concerning 
the recognition, maintenance and con-
duct of homes and generally to 
supervise and control all matters re-
lating to the management of homes. 
This Bill also gives those persons the 
power of inspection. If they think 
that the provisions Of this Bill are 
bring infringed anywhere, they will 
have the power to inspect those insti-
tutions so that no harm is done to 
our society. At the same time, this 
Bill confers upon the Board the power 
of recognition of homes. This recog-
nition can be done only on giving an 
application on the proper form. The 
conditions of recognition are also 
given here. These conditions are 
such as will make the abuses connec-
ted with these institutions a thing of 
the past.

This Bill also provides for the 
management at rccognised homes. It 
wants that the management of these 
homes should be vested in properly 
constituted bodies. And it wants 
that these homes should look after 
these children and neglected women, 
as long as they arc not able to took 
after themselves.

Then, this Bill also says that tf 
anybody goes against its provisions, 
he will be punished. So, the powers 
of the State board are threefold; in 
the first place, it can grant recog- 
aition; in the second place, it can 
inspect, and in the third place, it can 
also give such directions as are neces-
sary when it is going ram i

U rn* is also provision for making 
niles, and if the Bill is passed, those

1881 (SAKA) and other Chari- yggg 
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rales will be placed before both 
Houses of Parliament I am not 
asking my hon. friends to endorse 
every won} that is to be found in this 
Bill. I am asking them to give their 
general support to the very wholesome 
provisions of this BilL As you 
know. Sir, this Bill will go before a 
Joint Committee, and the Joint Com-
mittee, I am sure, will make due 
changes in it, and if necessary, it will 
improve it; if it is not necessary 
to improve it, it will send back the 
Bill as it is.

I am sure that since all of us have 
the welfare of children at our heart; 
we shall give unanimous support to 
this Bill. With these words, I more.

Mr. Chairman: Motion moved: 
•That this House concurs in the 

recommendation of Rajya Sabha 
that the House do join in the 
Joint Committee of the Houses 
on the Bill to provide for the 
supervision and control of orpha-
nages, homes for neglected women 
or children and other like in-
stitutions and for matters con-
nected therewith by Shri KailaA 
Bihari Lall, made in the motion 
adopted by Rajya Sabha at its 
sitting held on the 4th Septem-
ber, 1959 and communicated to 
this House on the 7th September 
1959 and resolves that the follow-
ing Members of Lok Sabha be 
nominated to serve on the said 
Joint Committee, namely: Shri 
Asoke K. Sen. Shri R. M. Hajar- 
navis, Shri K. V. Ramakrishna 
Reddy, Kumari Maniben Valtabh- 
bhai Patel, Shri B. L. Chandak. 
Shri S. A. Agadi, Dr. N. C. Samant- 
sinhar. Pandit Mukat Bihari Lai 
Bhargava, Shri Ansar Harvani, 
Shri Bhagwan Din. Shrimati 
Renuka Ray, Shri Nek Ram Negi. 
Shri A. Doraiswami (Sounder, • 
Shri K. K. Warior, Shri Khush- 
waqt Rai, Shri Ram Garib, Shri 
Bibhuti Bhushan Das Gupta. 
Shri Bhaurao Krishnarao Gaik- 
wad, Shri Mohammad Tahir, and 
Shri Diwan Chand Sharma” .
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hit eyas, and I paid him four mums.Shri 6. it iUtttKfc  (Kanpur): I 
it* to support this Bill, and I mwrt 
congratulate the hon. Member Shri 
MaHaKh Biharl Lall who hat spon- 
aaMd Oita BiU.

(twit#).

3 ffefr I  «Tf f tfoww #  f I

Mil k. E.  Krtfw  (karimnagar 
—Reseryed-Sch. Castes):  We  are
here. But if the hon. Member #anis 
to apeak in Hindi, he may do so

Shri S. M. Baaerjee: This BUI #as 
not only necesfiry but it wli etteh-

&  vifcvfr or ffie £oiiaiti6n 6t the 
oqphanljfes ft tiie virimi plksi In 
oUr country. i know  that  witti
the ekeeptlon bf bhe or  ttrt 04b- 
nagoe in my constituency in Kanpur, 
the. other orphanages just use these 
orphans for some business purposes 
I fcnow that these orphans are  not 
taught anythiaf except that they are 
|hnfi mb* hand or some instrument 
to jtfay on.

Met IMH Cteadkft: There aft stfee 
poMMl Orphans also

Ah Baa. flMiber: Independents.

flftri S. M.  Baaerjee: ot cootie, 
there are political orphans alto, fctat, 
for ftM,  is attO a  potKMal
Of0hani£e. My submission  Is that 

Very purpose of tte Mphihttfce 
trill fee defeated if it Is riot contttlled 
prdpfcrty.  Some big people, iridtvetted 
people, out ef their Abundance, pfcy 
aoM food asiotmt m (he  name of 
dfconaa be anytfilng else and they 
allotr fttte o(phana|H to  furtcti&n. 
And these boys toe asked to go from 
doô to door to collect tome athouM.

I know that once a very small hoy 
came to me and said that  he was 
blind, aad he came from an orphaaage 
in Kanpur. I could see that ha was 
not blind. I asked him nicely Open 
your eyes, and I shall pay you four 
arm—*. The boy immediately opened

This is what they are taught.

Shri V. P. Nayar: Did he par?
Shri 8.  Baaerjee: TU» is what 

is actually taught to these boys m» 
can become as good dtiuns of tuft 
country as the Members ot m)s Hottse. 
do, a BiU ef &ii nature is very estSi- 
tiai.

But this Bill ha* not defined the 
tartn ‘neglected woman'. There is a 
serious problem  in  certain  places 
where prostitution has been banned. 
I welcome the banning ef prostitu. 
tkn. In  fact,  prostitution  shêi 
have been banned km W(o».  But 
What will happen to these sqleehi 
wenoi who have no  place in the 
society? Thousands of  women  in 
Kanpur—I knew  there  are about 
seven thousand of them there—have 
actually been ashed to  leave their
MBM MN̂O* Ww|  WMH VM̂
go?

Shri rereac Oaadhl: To China.

Sttri ft. M. feaatirjee:  What shouli 
they dot The  whole  difficulty it 
that they are not given  any houses 
even in other localities;  wherevW 
they go, they are chased by the police-
man, and unles« they pay sotnetlriMg. 
a share of their profit or money to 
the policemen, they are net allowed to 
stiy there. This has become a very 
serious problem. 1  wOuld 
the Deputy Minister of Law to giefc 
seme reply on this point,  becausê 
aftot- all,  thojr are alsO  neglected 
women, and we cannot take them bade 
in social; and no young men In the 
d*u*tfy have the courfcge  to nifty 
thair daughter* and bring Ihctt MS 
in the  society. So,  I hope  ft is 
tte moral Responsibility Of GsMnk- 
meht to give them a  place lft Sie 
society by rehabilitating them lAOftft- 
1f

So, not -\Mfy-tM'dlse  of orphans 
but even the case of thaae negated 
*otnen rimdd be Banriiwsd.  Umps
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ie no doubt that this is a social evil
•which has to be remedied. Supposing
these women are allowed to remain 
like this, without any means of liveli-
hood, then with all their good wishes, 
with all their good intentions, they 
cannot but go back to the same pro-
fession; they will be forced to do the 
same job, which is banned in certain 
places.

So, my submission is that when this 
Bill goes before the Joint Committee, 
there should be a proper survey of 
thas matter. Gcfvemment jshoulid 
institute a committee, or the Mem-
bers of the Joint Committee should 
go to some places and see the said 
plight of these neglected women and 
these small orphan boys, these bloom-
ing boys whom we want in this coun-
try to prosper.

So, I welcome this BUI, and while 
doing so, I would like that some of 
these neglected women should also be 
allowed to come and give evidence 
before the Joint Committee, so that 
they may express their sentiments 
correctly and without any fear.

With these words, I support this 
Bill, and I congratulate Shri KaUash 
Bihari Lali.

sft m m g w  ( w m ^ )  ;

9iT̂  r̂ra',
55TtTf ^ ? 5.KY #  ’frm
#  I a fft  #  W  ^  O T q iP ld l

<-di STRff ^ 5ft

SITcfV f , ^  ^ ^
^  ?IT »lt t ^  T̂t?T W

^ f  %TT Ijtrr t  ^ iT5W t,. 
5 ^ ^  1^ 1, gX=FIX
^  r̂?rTr s?T ^  ^  piT i

irt ^  ̂  apwr, ftFT w ? :  #

and other Chari- 789?
table Homes
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Control) Bill

I , ^ ^  ^ |Tt ^  =3lf^

^

^ 1 W  H‘t>K ^  f e r
?n ^ ?F?iW ̂  14̂

1%̂  ?nt ^  W R
^ ^ ^ ^

^  y<tii< %■ 5rr  ̂ i
■*rrf ^  ^»t r t  fk^rCt <?iî  st pf T '^  

% ^  w C r  u  ^  ^  ^  P  t  I
Sfft 'TT ^  ^  ^  ^  ̂
^  ^  ^  ^  I  ( ^  qfT
iTTW ^  I  'TW
igfhrnq^ ^ ■jft f  sftf^
? m ^  ^  3̂5Frr ^  T̂|ir
fvjid̂  ^ ^ 5^^FR ?T  % ^
■sfWl ^ ^  ^  1  I '1^1 JRETR

% ^ +wsf.'cTi I sftr ^  ^  ?rem
^  STRft I  I 

fR R  'T'^m ?TT I ,  ^  ^ ^ ^  qr 
itT ^  ^ I ^ ^  =frr,

srr ?rtr ^ q fi fsrr «tt

JTT r̂nrsT ^  msi g?n *rT, ^3sr ^
3qk jpt I ^  ^  ^  ^
?gm  ^ fv  ^  ^  ^  ir^TUT

I W m i t  fR T ^  ^

I  I 9XVR 5pV ?ftT ^ ?fh:
(̂irct v3<ji<ftiTaT 11 w ̂  ^  r̂r

# fifSRTFft 5fT
?RI5ft ^  Ŵ IWC ^  I, ^̂ 7̂%

^  ^  ^  *rrr «rr f%

?T R T  I

w  ^ 5R?nr % JT5 stT ?

^  ^  l^nr f  I ^ 5 r ^  ^
sft'RH fTT ^ t ,  ^

forr I 'd'^t ^ ?T8%
^  ?n €  ^  ^ ?ft ^
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I«ft̂ r̂ wwrrJ

v m* ?;'»nr «rtr to ̂  «rtif fftw <f 1 

TO tott ift tft wyr tft ffanff f i 

TO TOrrê*feTOtff*?t*»*«rtf%fW 

4t tow* ̂  ifflr *m ***r | 1 «| 

vmro 4t | ̂  flrrtt vr*fT 

fro Sf  «Wf  awif *  qi* 1
TO Jft V7TWT faqfrl WIT  I

Ww ftw wrt ’ft €wnf  "nf̂f, 

fro tott  tfpqnraflr  <ttwtwt |F 

to ̂  tow vt  fro % to ift 

<roft*rff* 1 f*rrt  farfa ft

fftfr̂ fW TOFIfrW TOf J I 

»rfWt % WTO *TT ̂  VTT̂f % p

jtwŜ m trfhc ftrow«rt  *5*1 $t 

fft fnw $ 1 *nc*TT«ist to «jtr «n®r
* wk ifcrr tot *nff* fr to & to 

f* *5* W  3 V   ftrorro

x& mqfr* ft amr 1

X&M hi*.

flfm Depot y-Spcakx* In the Chair] 

*f*t*$fttTO»TC*  * TO «Tf ft*

«ft <*wr ftfrft *nw hi* wt to # 

sivito ffwr%ro Nit, TOfaft TO *

TOsfr ** ft nt 1 «rc*$ TO * $*wi 
w& * fro *nrarc  «ft#  fTOT

<n# «nprr ’■nfffr ift* to * wt

«w*  *T# $ TO *t dffllfVl TTHT

-jiffc* i *t «ft* tot* ft to * *ftror t 

if H*  itror 1 1 ♦to ̂  ii(? 

tot i tô  «1t * *t tito fW «rrif wf 

TO*vrc%ftit3rif *tfatopj** 

$% vpfiifeT*dr$rffeTOir*fT 

tc w to ̂ fpwft xw %  %ro w*rf- 

far tit toi# % «pr *$ Y*vr 1 to

* fWw SI *f»!T «nf|f ’JTfKT I fTOT t
«f  TOST If I STOTT *tTOT<

tor j «frc towtt i *ptar *« g fa

** q* *lfT fwftfcflro 9m wA ftw %■
ft qw fW »f fw **rc ft tfwr 

<*wrtf tror* 

firor tar toi* f?  to lit ifr *i 

**pr m to fcfr f̂ wff % wr*

•ftt to troWlf Jt ft 1

w>î *»f  (ftnpnr)  : 

T̂wwr iT̂tro, to?  wt ftw ttot 

♦ ̂r m *row w tô t v«ft $ 1 to 

 ̂  ifr $* «pjto $ tfk to *nfc 

 ̂   tot to fro % iwwr # f« 

fatro vrf ̂  ff 1

dtanSf ̂ TO TOR VT tJV fiRf SW

fRr m 1 to $f trromlr vt 

*R# %fn frfrRTf  <t mif 4Y «fh;

9T vwn  t̂ ift <npfri «tf 

t̂n? ̂ f*r ̂ hrr fv aft «rort ift 

** to  t̂ to # f»r  $«{ qm 

iftr to ^ ftwft

f̂ vfm ift vrirtf i wift to fro

** 5̂ ̂  TOaff ̂ TOWf «ftr

t̂ro % fro *t ’mmrr to ?r n 

«tro f 1 5m *r«rtf totot t 

r̂rt A vtoft wrof lr dv iftt 

f*»̂<f TO?ft ̂ jrfK̂ft «r ih? ̂ to <t 

Nftw vdt f nftrsr  nf ire * tot 

**it to«t | ft?  t  «rorif wfr

I t̂r tfrorif ?ft ij«r  f*frt fcr

 ̂TO?ft f »Wto to 3 ftCTT «Tf | fr

TÔt *t tof  rtr 5n#t fcif #

 ̂ ftWT TOST | iftr TO % *TPIT TORT 

**WT TT MWf TÔST TORTTOIT | I 

 ̂TOIRft j f* TO TO ?ITf  «TIV

f̂TO f*rrtt to n’wniK w f f

TT TO f* ST fi fWro TfTT

ft tott | 1 m* wrwr ft 
«T̂n# % fW f̂ to* wrt tow ̂  

«W  TOTOT «Wr I V *****
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vt xffr ir*i»r fa ir  wwi
4W * % fa t i f t t p r c t *

$ e  fto  % TOtR w  *rtN*r 
$  * m  | fa  w w  % r r  «Wf 
% sftr nqsft fiFfremfl

«ftfa m vm  |, fa *  % fa  mm 
f*mr i f f fr t fT fa s r * & fa * w ^ < t  
w  |, <wr ^  wjfatr *w*m  ir tf %
fa #  VW R HT*

WWH? «MWI **  I «<VT< %
vwwt <nt ff*fpr *rt *ft % faw 
fo ta rft «n$ «*? «re #*ft n ff*  1 

wnf 3ft it i f  girw fanr fa t fr  
■<WTfa r w t i  *t *Wr vt r fafa^tf) 
iftiw w  $*!T wrf** 1 3*r

| %fa*r sm tft p fa  fcr * 
ift m*TT ftft 1 frcrun 

fpsft 3feff * t  1 T W  ^  #  U f  <RFT ^sfT

| fa  i f f  <r* vrft tfl*r htt spt

* w f t  fft «T T T T  f iW T  I  | w r  ^ f a

p n l msr? ijrcr v*r
I  «ft if r  i t  $*ft s«m rt m  ftaT w < t 
ft  arrar m  t c  fa  ^  ar^fr *t
"TV8TT 3Tf S %  Wt< J 4  TT lTIv|*T MI*IBI 
it\* w t l o i  <5tV (P7 ^ fWT ^T *T% I

*fT are tf^rr <pt t  
ift iw w r f c rv t  «jw t*  ffcn | «ftr 
erormmfc 1 4 * iffsfr tfcft 
^ f t t ^ i f t f ^ r v r ^ r ’R  w -  
<*nis fW  anar fc t uro *nrw * 
«p*r <Rvmt ito  ?*r (n y »ft *rf̂ TT 
tfwraf ^trrf *raft f  ift* *[w *r? ** 
fir «ftr aw % «n* f<?f*iT *trtt $ fa 

ssfswm  f  arfr a*r i ir t t  *rf|WTtfr 
w?t 'ft qw«-»n'«re fam arrm t  1 ^
*  i f e  f?9r?m fWt f  %*fm  ^  
^ w w f t  t h? ^j?r w w t  ft 
5TWT 5  fv  <5f Wpmif qr e rv R  m  
f n m  Tf mfv «mr wr >nr w r it
^•Rft I  «ft* ^huft ^  !jw«(rw? f«WT 
tr tt  (  * 3  *  A rt arr h *  1 tirw 
* 6  w m  #  fiwr | «lfr w

firar ^  « r o  « w p w  v c  <V «rw
«ftr f̂PTRT SRWT <T
ft  *nr ?ft #|?rr ftnT 1

jj ? ■sft T ri «RTm arr t^r |  wr
»  f*w 3ru «r pit  |  f% f

TH  ̂^Tf?? ftR ^  f% fV
» r  k  fe w p ft f t  mfafiwpr

7̂  a(T̂  frR ¥V 
%  &  vn ff #  fe p H t
5T fT 1 F9f?w 5m m̂FTT I  ftr %*?r 

vt wft fW»nr ^  «mr «irc H  
arrsn ^ t |  1 

^  «r* «ft v^ tt ^ f«F fan-far $ fr  
aft%  v f  *es*r $  | iftr ^>r %  w aif 
W ^ ^  i t  M l #  ?PTRT 5THT
«pftf% t  iftr
x*Av?t ^ ft* vrx ar®%
sftftr #«rt ?j% «ftr q t  » !w t «rr ^ftir 
mnft r̂qr ^  | ^  ^  *rni
^  m  st?mt f , W5 *$5 f t  «f*
tnf anft | ?nf*P <ftn »tt w i %t 
% ^  ^ ?  % for »h  %
5̂1 ^  fhrr ifr  ^ r  | 1% 4‘

«^>rar v  w ^ ir qr *P^t f  fa  $9 sft»r 
^  ^  sM t vr q w  %ft | tfrt ^  
an ^ rrr  *rar « s t? ^

s r  *re& <wrfggr s r t  ^  w s s r  
f  «ftr #  grro Vf Ilf CdWHT 

^ f t  g fa  p n t ^  ^  5H ST? ^
irnrift ift fin n m  i  artfa «r| ^faar
ift* f^ R l WW t  «ftT ?fTf
1wr 1 1 4 *npft jj fa firci t  i f  
ift «jjfw r ft enfa {5 5 n i t w w  
% 0 % «»fir nr «rs  ir*f% f t  
<n̂  wwr m m  » t  5faw «pt% is»t #
Is % | ^9 TPT % fa^ f*T fa^t ^  WH\
m  fB [ wifanft » t  tft €  n x  »w%
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3rqT#<T
I  3ft% fTT̂  % ^  ^ ^

? m 3 m ^ ^
^ ^  3rm t  ?TfTfRft f

?rni f ^ ^  ? iw r

I  I ?PK ^  ^ %'S
^  w Tra- '̂t  ffT

^ ?ftT 5 T ^  ^ H'tS^ ^

^  HPrmf # ?rr% I
# ?rmn

?JTT̂  W  ?n ^  ! f k 3 ft^  ^

?i?«rr!ff ^  ^  ?TT^ ?it?: t t #  ^

W ^  3̂*n: t $R%5F

? ik  ^  q ^ 5 R ?m T

3Rk ^ t, ^
fJT ^ r̂flf ^ 'Tm
^  ^ ^ 'TT^ I

I  %  p r f t  ^ -
w  ^ ?rr?finff % ^mf

^ ^  ?TTTr ^  «mal f
t  5iW ^  eT fferf ^ ^ 5PC? 

lT<WM|i<<i ^  ^  +M<i)l '̂ I  sftr

^ ^ !l#f?T^ WT ^ I  I t
W % ^ ^  ■>Tt 5T̂  f

^ ^ ft ?rr̂  t ^
% ^ ^ ^  ^TfftRT ^  T̂FT fsF

^  +ir<iiiir ^  ?ftT ?rf? ^  ^̂ rr 
^  ^  3t ^  ?n  ̂^ ^
?T%^ wx ? r ^  ? i^  t  ?HTnft- 

^  ^  ^mrr irr̂ Fir ?nvrR i 
^ H if +  '̂ >t4vV Jl<l^ T^' ^iru ^S iM  ^5T % 

JTi îl’̂ jppT ^  ^  fenr im  |

^  ^  >T̂ >̂  ^  ^  I  ?fr?: f̂PFJt-
=5^ =^ TfT I  ?rk >̂T̂  % îFT r̂ 
5 p ^  JFTm 9lfcT t  I ^ ? m

^  ?»>T ?HTM w ^raWTW

?t»TT ^   ̂21? f̂ )«TT 
#  % H?T % ^ I ?nor gTTTTT

^HTR ^  ?r»mfy ^

irnf T w  I  ’T ^WTT f ‘
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?THT^ ^  ?TRT  ̂ ?rr^*T

^  I  ? ^  % 51̂ li;^ T̂T̂t f
^  ̂  ̂  ̂ >r I  ? ffT ̂  mrP̂TcTM 
% PT>rf»T % fRTT fjrift

r̂tsP+ill ^T   ̂ =̂(4w1 R'1>q<. ^  
^  ?rr^ f  ^ ^  ^  ’ir^
r̂̂ m iftr ir^ ^

^  ^  ?TT  ̂WT ^  5 I'

SR’ ^  ZTf 5<51’1I 5*110 «(f̂ '1
??r % ffer^ ^  ^ 'K̂r srrdt w
 ̂ ?nr̂  % dl' ^ 5fRft 

t  f̂Nr qf̂ iwRpflf % ?> ^
^  ^  ^  ? T K ^  ^ f l^  ^  3̂TRT ' T ^

I ?Tf3f ^  ?T^«fT I ^  #
^  ? fk  T̂RT'ir

 ̂ ?m^r ^ ^ I, JT JTf
^ t  ?ftr ?ftT ^
*nTT3r ^ % f i #  ^ ?«rFT ?r^

I  I f¥t ?r T̂̂’TR 
3ffr ^  ^  ?TT?TJT f̂ FT »T% I 5Tf WFar 

I  I

?n^ srra- ^  t  f% 5*r

?rtrr5r ^ ^r^nw r 

^  cn% IT? 5ft ymif̂ +' ?rf>TWT f»nt 
?t  ̂^ f̂ inTH I  w? ŝTPT ?ftr w- 
f?r^ t fT  ^ % ?rr«r

ft IT? >ft ÎTR ^ f w
%?tT«T ?ftT -ift F̂HR *rt?T5r 

^  ’ft
5TTf ?ftT jrf? rr?rr  ̂ feTT eft ^
?TT?rT 11% Tfr^fir ̂  ^  | '

Shri V. P. Nayar; Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I am very glad that 
the hon. Member, Shri D. C. Sharma 
has brought forward a measure like 
this, in his usual fashion. He has 
made substantial ctmtributions in the 
field of Private Members’ Bills. I 
remember a Bill about Sanyas Diksha 
and another Bill for the restraint on
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should smell a rat Wh*t dop ttysrid age which wens waved
by the hon- Member.

But the sutyect it something diffe-
rent from those dealt with in those 
jgpvious Mil*. After he made his 
HBach, he rwfarred to certain opinions 

had te a  elicited- And, he 
good enough to five me a copy 

(g A t opinions received from the 
various institutions It was after 
reading some of the opinions that 1 
thought it my duty to point out to 
t e  House what one section of people 
jm out country were hoping to 
achieve.

We have already had a taste of that 
in Kerala; and today it is obvious, 
when I read these, that only one 

of persons in our country have 
vehemently opposed any inroads into 
the liberty of such organisations to 
tun their organisations It is rather 
intriguing why

Shri D C. Sharaa: It is painful 
also.

Mnrl V. f . Nayar: It is very pain-
ful and H is very intriguing why 
m t section el the people claiming to 
ran charitable institutions should 
ekfrct to the move bp Oovensoent 
‘She moat violent language has also 
ten  vmd tv saaae of thaw interests 
I aagjr be permitted to read out some 
opiniqna in order to show to the 
House the danger of allowing such 
•tenets ta our country to function to 
the detriment of our people. I make 
no ahtaks about it

in the opinions which have 
been collected, I fad that mty 
the Catholic Institutions have oppoaed 
this A ll sad without an exception 
the Catholic Maalhood have opposed 
it aleo. 1 wtah to gb* the House 
some idoa.

The tint is from 1aw. Bather J M 
Vmattini, S. J, Genfral Manager. 
St Ttaoent̂  gtyuctopte Institution*. 
Xftfagtyde. ^ocyufe fee bop. Mpn- 

N̂ RTBd to Kottayam, I knew I

Very Rev. Father say? Be says:

"I would submit that the pro-
vision of clause 3(2) of the Bill 
for obtaining recognition is un-
called for and unwarranted and is 
calculated to affect adversely 
humanitarian work and act as a 
set-back to volipitary institutions 
of charitable nature.”.
Hie Very Rev. Father is worried' 

because Parliament is taking Mine 
powers of control and supervision. 
He goes on:

"Even apart from a licence, the 
right and authority of the State is 
always there to reach at wrong-
doers and punish them adequate-
ly.__ Their right and authority
is always there to reach at wrong, 
doers and punish them adequate-
ly and I don't see the need of 
licensing when the present main-
tenance of orphanages with the 
State aid depends on their recog-
nition which in itself I should 
say amounts to licensing and the 
present provision of clause 3(2) 
is superfluous."

“The provisions in clause 4 
denying the State aid enjoyed all 
along by orphanages in caae thap 
impart religious instructions, is 
1 would respectfully point out 
disastrous and suicidal to the 
the inmates."
Hark the words, in case they 

impart religious instructions'
Then, there is Sister Rose Mary, 

A.C. Correspondent, St Joseph’s Or-
phanage, Korhikode What does she 
say?

“We protest moat vehemently 
against the provision by which 
private institutions where reli-
gious instruction is provided jp*y 
be disqualified for Government 
grants’*
The Sfctar, therefore, wants the 

Government gtants and also tii*
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licence, also the liberty of imparting 
religious instruction  For what pur- 
poae, we know, as we have seen al- 
jready

Then, there is the  Manager  St 
i'hilotnena's Orphanage

“This » to urge the Government 
to drqp  the  Orphanages  and 
Widows’ Homes Bill  For the pro-
posed Bill, if passed, would  make 
the efficient running of Orphanages 
and Widows’ Homes by sincere pri-
vate organisations impossible"

They claim to be sincere private or- 
jgamsatioss  What non  sense it  it, 
that they do not even allow Govern-
ment to have the power of supervi-
sion and control9  Sir, this is a very 
long list I shall not bother the House 
with more quotations but I must be 
permitted to read out  some  other 
names also  Thev are

The Manager, Holy Infant Marry'b 
Orphanage  Vayittin  Wymad 
Malabar

Hony Secretary Indian  Conference 
trf Social Work  Kerala State  Of 
course, there is a list  They are all 
from Kerala  You must know what 
these people have been  doing  in 
Kerala  Then, the very reverend A 
M. Fatrom, SJ Bishop and Chairman 
of the Roman Catholic Diocese  of 
•Calicut In hu statement he says

“If passed its implications  and 
penalties would be greatly  detri-
mental to the establishment  and 
running of such orphanages  and 
homes We strongly protest against 
the provision denying state aid to 
institutions, imparting  religious 
instruction—Chairman R C  Dio-
cese, Calicut”

Then somebody writing on behalf of 
'•the Bishops of Madhya Pradesh, Pan- 
chmarhi says

‘1 do so at the requests of  the 
Catholic Bishops having  jurisdic-

tion in the State of Madhya Pr*- 
desh  ie”

It is a State within a State

Archbishop of Nagpur and 
the Bishqps bf Raigarh, Ambika- 
pur, Jabalpur and Indore who wish 
me to inform you that their views 
regarding the proposed  legislation 
are identical to those as expressed 
in the Memorandum  ”

Now, the Bishop of Mysore says— 
it is very interesting to see what the 
Bishop of Mysore says

“I feel confident that the protests 
of the Christian hierarchy and the 
views expressed by the , religious 
(organisations—sic) conducting or-
phanages and widows' homes win 
have the desired effect”

Shri Ferose Ghandhl: What about 
the Nayar community’

Shri V P Nayar* No  prominent 
Nayar seems to have bothered about 
it  Then, there is the Mother Super-
ior, Convent of O L of the Assump-
tion, Kollegal, Mysore  I  do  not 
know what *0 L’ stands for Then, 
the reverend. Mother Superior—not 
merely Mother but very  reverend 
Mother Superior—Holy Family Con 
vent, Nagavalli, Chamarajanagar, the 
St Joseph's Convent Hunsur, Mysore 
State,  the Mbther  Superior,  St 
Annes Convent,  Sidapur,  Shn M 
Maryanne Mother Superior  Assissi 
Convent, Tirthapalli P O,  Mysore 
State. Mother C Sonnean,  Mary 
Immaculate Convent, Shimoga, Ban 
galore, St  Philoreena's  Convent 
Mothor Supenor,  The Sisters  of 
Charity, Hassan  the Sisters of St 
Charles, Nainula Hospital,  Bhadn- 
vati, Bangalore, Shn A F D Soua, 
Secretary of the Catholic Association 
of Sagar, Mysore State  All these 
are opinions against the BUI  Shn A * 
P D Souza says

‘The proposed Bill goes against 
the freedom and liberty of an in-
dividual granted by the Const#* 
tkn.H
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They have tried outside Kerala ilM 
to  Me fiut no inroad ia made by the 
Government which prevent* them 
from converting innocent people to 
something which I do not propose to 
describe; they describe it as amount-
ing tb the denial of the Fundamental 
Rights guaranteed under the Cocufti- 
tution There are some other opi-
nions also

Why I was keen on participating in 
this debate is because I see the dan-
ger of opinions expressed by a sec-
tion of the Catholic Bishops and 
Catholic institutions What is wrong?
I do not say that the Bill by itself 
will serve the purpose which my bon 
fnend S in  D C Sharma wants to 
have because we have not provided 
for any Governmental aid I know 
that for the purpose of discussion m 
this House it was necessary fbr the 
Mover to escape certain provisions 
and therefore, the President’s sanc-
tion would become unnecessary If 
that is the only objection it is all 
right What is sought to be made 
out is a case for such orphanages and 
such institutions where the destitute 
and the infirm are looked after to be 
better looked after and better pro-
tected and better controlled. I know 
certain institutions like this I re-
member to have visited one of the 
institutions supposed to be an or 
phanage in Madras which some hon 
Members from Rajasthan also visited. 
In that institution, several boys come 
in the morning On further enqui-
ries into the matter, I found that a 
hig house of businessman in Madras 
was running this institution and in 
the name of the institution, they were 
collecting importing licenses for 
skimmed milk which as we know, 
sells at 900 tor 400 per cent the cost 
price in the black market Same ins-
titutions are like that We know 
elao that gifts of milk powder, etc. 
*** made from tonip* countries. 
Such gifts are got Cram America or 
®*ber countries and are given with a 
Particular purpose to take more and 

people We saw at the time of 
elections those very reverend

Sisters and Fathers leading flic pro-
cessions. They want freedom for 
that They do not want the Gov-
ernment to enter into their organisa-
tions Having regard to the activi-
ties of the Catholic institutions, es-
pecially in Kerala, it is all the more 
necessary that the Government 
should take more powers for con-
trolling such organisations if they in-
dulge in suA very bad actions. I can 
give any number of instances I do 
not say that all institutions are like 
that These institutions have been 
made a tool m the hands of certain 
pctople and of late they have come 
more and more openly into politics.
I warn the country of this danger. We 
must all stand united against such 
aggression from people within our 
country also Therefore, I support 
Shn Sharma's Bill and I would re-
quest the Joint Committee not merely 
to go through the vanous provisions 
of the Bill but to make some surprise 
visits to some of these institutions to 
find out what is really happening in 
these institutions 

Shri L Aehaw Singh (Inner Mani-
pur) Mr Deputy-Speaker, this Bill 
is a Bill which has been recto- 
mended by the Rajya Sabha for re-
ference to the Joint Committee. 1 
submit that it deserves our support 
and concurrence This Bill provides 
for the supervision and control of 
the orphanages and other chantable 
homes in the different States I be-
long tb a Union Territory We have 
no legislature Several States have 
passed laws regarding the welfare of 
die children and the destitute There 
are other Acts also which provide for 
the social welfare of the neglected 
children and the minors in moral 
danger Now, the Union Territories 
have no such laws Recently, the 
Home Minister referred a draft BQl 
on children's welfare to the respective 
advisory committees But I feel that it 
will take a long time to have the Act 
enforced Yet, there are a number 
of orphanages and chantable homes 
in the Union Territories woA they 
need supervision and control tar 
somebody There is no law in those
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Union Territories to have this control
and supervision over the orphanages
end other institutions. That is why
I feel that this measure is very im-
portant and necessary. The various
Acts in the several States regarding
child welfare do not cover the whole
country. Half the country may be
covered but the other half is still
without any special legislation for the
welfare of the children. The pro-
gress in the actual implementation of
the various provisions of these Acts
is also disappointing. Only in the
big cities like Calcutta, Bombay and
Madras, voluntary efforts ere made
tor establishing certain institutions
tor the welfare of the destitute peo-
ple. It is in these institutions that
they have been implemented to a cer-
tain extent. Still, in the other parts
of the country, there are a large num-
ber of orphanages end charitable
homes and we require more and more
~f them. These institutions can help
in giving protectlon to the unprotected
if they are properly run.

The Bill requires that in every
State Government should establish a
Board of control for these orphanages
and charitable homes. The Boord
can certainly help, of course, in bring-
ing about uniformity in the standards
of the performances of these institu-
tions and the workings of these Acts
in different States.

It may be noted, Sjr, that the
standards are different in the differ-
ent institutions in all these States.
We have to lay down minimum re-
quirements for the health and educa-
tion of the children and women in
these institutions. The Bill seeks to
provide for a uniform policy regard-
ing all these matters.

p

r::
Then, I submit that the Joint Com-

mittee should consider another aspect
of the problem. There are disparities
between one Children's Act and an-
other. For example, a child may
mean a person below the age of 14,
16 or 18 depending 'on the State. Some
State "Acts have no chapter dealing

L,

with offences against children, and
most of the State Acts have no PrQ-
vision regarding victimised children.
There are also rules governing em-
ployment of children, treatment of
delinquent children, protection of des-
titute and neglected children, rescue
of children in moral danger and other
measures for the health, education,
safety and welfare of the children.
These rules are scattered over seve-
ral Central and State Acts. There is
no reason for thinking that the needs
of the children are different in differ-
ent regions.

,_4

I submit, Sir, a minimum of ser-
vices must be worked out, established
and maintained. In that case these
services would be available uniform-
ly to all the children in all the
States. It is a national necessity
that we should have a uniform code
and we should have a comprehensive
code for the establishment of these
services. The Acts do contemplate
enlisting the co-operation of volun-
tary institutions for work under the
Acts, but there is not yet any uniform
policy in all these institutions who
care for children. They must all
come under sufficient supervision and.
control, and they should conform to
some prescribed standards. If we
believe in some scientific methods,
then we must also be faithful to the
scientific standards. The Joint Com-
mittee should consider the question of
welding the different programmes
for child welfare into a single unified
process. To deal with the several
problems of children in different bits
and compartments is to miss the
totality of the conception of child
welfare.

.\

' ....
:'

The Statement of Objects and
Reasons says that no existing orphan-
age or charitable home is to be dis-
turbed by the enforcement of this
Act. I am sure the Control Board" is

; ~not going to interfere in the day ·to
.':~'. day working of these institutions. It
".r.L only seeks to regularise the manage-

AI". ment of these institutions through. a

~
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Union Territories to have this control 
and supervision over the orphanages 
and other institutions. That is why 
I feel that this measure is very im-
portant and necessary. The various 
Acts in the several States regarding 
child welfare do not cover the whole 
country. Half the country may be 
covered but the other half is still 
without any special legislation for the 
welfare of the children. The pro-
gress in the actual implementation of 
the various provisi'ons of these Acts 
is also disappointing. Only in the 
big cities like Calcutta, Bombay and 
Madras, voluntary efforts are made 
for establishing certain institutions 
for the welfare of the destitute peo-
ple. It is in these institutions that 
they have been implemented to a cer-
tain extent. Still, in the other parts 
of the country, there are a large num-
ber of orphanages and charitable 
homes and we require more and more 
of them. These institutions can help 
in giving protection to the unprotected 
if they are properly run.

The Bill requires that in every 
State Government should establish a 
Board of control for these orphanages 
and charitable homes. The Board 
can certainly help, of course, in bring-
ing about uniformity in the standards 
of the performances of these institu-
tions and the workings of these Acts 
in different States.

It may be noted. Sir, that the 
standards are different in the differ-
ent institutions in all these States. 
We have to lay down minimum re-
quirements for the health and educa-
tion of the children £uid women In 
these institutions. The Bill seeks to 
provide for a uniform policy regard-
ing all these matters.

Then, I submit that the Joint Com-
mittee should consider another aspect 
of the problem. There are disparities 
between one Children’s Act and an-
other. For example, a child may 
mean a person below the age of 14, 
16 or 18 depending on the State. Some 
Stat« Acts have no chapter dealing

with offences against children, and 
most of the State Acts have no pro-
vision regarding victimised children. 
There are also rules governing em-
ployment of children, treatment of 
delinquent children, protection of des-
titute and neglected children, rescue 
of children in mOral danger and other 
measures for the health, education, 
safety and welfare of the children. 
These rules are scattered over seve-
ral Central and State Acts. There is 
nO reason for thinking that the needs 
of the children are different in differ-
ent regions.

I submit. Sir, a minimum of ser-
vices must be worked out, established 
and maintained. In that case these 
services would be available uniform-
ly to all the children in all the 
States. It is a national necessity 
that we should have a uniform code 
and we should have a comprehensive 
code for the establishment of these 
services. The Acts do contemplate 
enlisting the co-operation of volun-
tary institutions for work under the 
Acts, but there is not yet any uniform 
policy in all these institutions who 
care for children. They must all 
come under sufficient supervision and 
control, and they should conform to 
some prescribed standards. I f we 
believe in some scientific methods, 
then we must also be faithful to the 
scientific standards. The Joint Corn- 
mittee should consider the question of 
welding the different programmes 
for child welfare into a single uniBed 
process. TO deal with the several 
problems of children in different bits 
and compartments is to miss the 
totality of the conception of child 
welfare.

The Statement of Objects and 
Reasons says that no existing orphan-
age or charitable home is to be dis-
turbed by the enforcement of thLs 
Act. 1 am sure the Control Board is 

•i  ̂not going to interfere in the day to 
day working of these institutions. It 

j.iff only seeks to regularise the manage-
ment of these institutions through a
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and thereafter as prescribed”.
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Shri Kodiyan (Quilon-Reserved-
Sch. Castes): Mr. Chairman, I am
very glad to support this Bill. From
the discussion in this House, it is
clear that almost every section of the
House is whole-heartedly supporting
the idea behind this Bill. The vari-
ous charitable institutions and or-
phanages in 'our country have some
background, Because of the negli-
gence and disregard shown by Gov-
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emment as well as by those at the 
helm of affairs in society towards the 
sufferings of the weaker and unfor-
tunate section of the society, some-
body had to take up their cause and 
something had to be provided. So, 
naturally, some institutions with their 
humanitarian outlook came forward 
and started here and there some ins-

. titutions to provide shelter to these 
unhappy people.

I am not against any such institu-
tions which are now engaged in this 
humanitarian work in bur country. 
But considering our experience of the 
working of the various institutions in 
the country that have been engaged 
ih this kind of work, we cannot feel 
happy over the actual working of 
these institutions. In the name of 
humanitarian service, charity and 
pi-otectinig the ill-fed and ill-clad, all 
kinds of malpractices are going on in 
certain institutions. I do not blame 
that all these institutions are not run-
ning in a proper way. In the name 
of some institution, certain sections of 
the people are taking undue advan-
tage for their personal ends. In 
several cases, the fimds of the institu-
tions are being misused. Certain ins-
titutions take a very sectarian stand 
and give these benefits only to cer-
tain religions or commimities. That 
also we have come across in the past. 
In spite of these defects and mal-
practices, they have done a sort of 
service, which should not be taken 
away.

The sole intention of this Bill is to 
introduce certain kinds of supervision 
over the functioning tif these institu-
tions. Today neither the Govern-
ment nor public organisations take the 
responsibility of looking after these 
imhappy and imfortunate people. So, 
these private institutions are practi-
cally left to their own whims and 
fancies. Nbbody is to question them 
arid they are answerable to none. 
This sort of thing cannot continue.

So far as the Government is con-
cerned, it is h i^ ly  regrettable that

even though we are in the midst of 
intensive planned development work, 
this human aspect of the question 
has been more or less neglected. 
With regard to child welfare—I am 
not talking about the orphans alone— 
taking the children of the country 
who are to become the citizens of the 
future, who have to shoulder the res-
ponsibility of running the administra-
tion of the c'oxmtry, even those child-
ren are not today looked after, pro-
perly. We are spending crores of 
rupees for various developmental •• 
activities in our country. But if we 
look into the Five Year Plan and the 
provisions allotted for various deve-
lopmental work, we will find that for 
child welfare a comparatively small ^
sum has , been provided for. From 
that we can know that that aspect has 
not been taken seriously enough by 
us to have a definite policy of deve-
loping the health of our children, tft 
mould their character to make them 
become real and worthy citizens of 
our country. So, if that vital aspect 
of the question has not been given 
due attention, we can very w e l l^ ’ 
imagine what the position Would be 
when we come to the’ question of poor 
orphans, the ill-clad, ill-fed, unfor-
tunate sections of people of our , 
society, in whose case the negligence 
is m'ore revealing. Therefore, I 
would submit that this aspect of the . 
question has to be taken into consi-' ,t 
deration seriously, and I am person-
ally of the opinion that if any attempt 
is being made to strangle the working • 
of the private institutions which are ’ 
engaged in this humanitarian service 
that would create difficulties.

I.

But, acctording to this Bill, if the 
working of these various charitable 
institutions is to be properly guided 
and properly administered, some kind 
of governmental supervision is to be 
enforced. I maintain that this, kind^ f  
of supervision by the Government 
would n'ot in any way edverseijfc 
affect the institutions that are now *■ 
working in the country. So, the fear 
expressed by various heads of Catho-
lic institutions carmot stand at all.
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fh ff n e  Because, that* i*
ps provision In this BUI to atMagte 
Ibt working of theee iastttuttona. 
Du mu only seeks to pravida * » »  
kind . ot control. Otherwise, «w
Meets, malpractices and so many
Other evil things that we an now
•eti&g with regard to tti function-
ing of these institutions will continue.

Ibis is a very important work. Now . 
tile looking after of the unfortunate 
sections «f the people of our society 
fcrcdone by spine private individuals 
and private institutions. It is not a 
vhry easy task. If we take a tsnsua 
•f the iU>clad and ill-fed orphans 
and other similar people in this
country, I am afraid it will come to 
gtlQttns. Ifcen, if we take into 
qfgount some communities like Sche-
duled Castes and Harijans as ill-clad 
■nd ill-fed, the number win be still 
larger.

So, in order to protect these peo-
ple, private institutions will not be 
able to perform their responsibilities 
and funds may not be available. 
Therefore, it is the duty of the Gov-
ernment to come forward to assist 
-these charitable institutions. But, at 
the same time, enforcement of seme 
kind of control over the functioning 
at these institutions is very desirable. 
With these few words 1 conclude my 
speech.

<ffertwo «« «MMk («m ) -
wiw >̂ncfcr w r  
iftfinfwi 5*1 fi w  w w  tsifa
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 ̂4 hrar j fa fr it nr fm  m 

i*it rcmrr wt*r vr *rr itht 
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t̂il|inT̂  fâtlf*W IST̂ VŴ t 

•ffn ht< an# 1 «wr< vt to it 
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i*if ̂t iftî ft snwTjft 1 wit̂it 

fair it, ?ft ij?r <r«# irt 11
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j*  % Prfw % fW *PP j\i

# «nw <t *rf |i wwr*w % 

iw   frrearff, fwftfr

«rafor  fnnwri i # **?  viw»

vwiit  ir̂fl Pwŵ Sfrfirp) I

r̂fift  <rart p pt f t

trrapft 3sr vt f*rr Pwfar  ? 

4wr ** % *rm9 **wrr $, % grot 

f î*pt Pm*r at ?t t?t $1 ssitt 

#nfc%«Wt vt—finr HTflfrof
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i 4aftw? 
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*3T fff to ft m* %

TIT I
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3̂5T^ I ftra

*RFr -̂ ?t<ll I ^  5TTf̂

?TT>if)̂  % #«flr-
5ft»r ̂  :mPT 'Tf^ t, ^  n

#  ?n^ #t ^  ^ rm r sTO,

WT f>Tft JT̂t w  ^  «?)■, ̂ 3̂
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^ipKi «ft ^ v ft i f t  % T R f l ^ ^ T % f^
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^  =7̂  I  I
16-43 hrs.

[M r. D e p o t y -Sp e a k e r  in  the Chair]

j u ^  ^PTH ^  ?TT«nT «rr 1
m % T  H ^  5rmr>5rJT ^rmr ^  ?sfr?: 

Tf>r ^  w r  ^  ^ t f^  ^  I snw ^  ^gt 

K i m i  ^ f t ^  ^  ? T R t  I ? T F r  ^

?fr^ f r t t  % f , ^  ^

??r% f w f e  ?TT5ft 15rgr

?n> f*T ^ftiff ^  s^+1 fPpT ^  3̂
CRT ^iTRT ^  ^  =^%nr I

4' ?rk gsTR ^  =^n '̂V f  1

<^1
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Ml̂ef) g I

The Deputy-Minister of Law (Shri 

Hajamavis):  The  attitude  of  the

Government towards this Bill   was 
stated by the Law Minister in  the 

other place.   He stated there  that 
the Government did not oppose  the
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Bill and left it to the vote of the 
House.

I join with Shri D. C. Sharma 
wholeheartedly in the tribute that he 
paid to the sponsor of the Bill, Shri 
Kailash Bihari Lall, for his persist-
ence, his zeal and public spirit which 
actuated him in making attempts over 
years in putting a measure like this 
on the statute-book. But, Sir, a word 
of explanation on behalf of Grovem- 
ment is necessary. He had, as Shri 
D. C. Sharma has stated, started with
the legislation on this subject some
time in 1933. But Government at
that time could not see their way to
accept that Bill stmightway.

As is well known, the legislative 
topic relating to this Bill faUs in the 
Concurrent List. Therefore, the 
States can legislate, and the Centre 
also can legislate. But the machin-
ery which is to implement the Bill 
must necessarily be the State machi-
nery. The question, therefore, 
would be whether it is proper for us 
to put additional duties upon the 
State Governments without their con-
currence; secondly, they might as well 
say that we must contribute te the
expense.

Another factor which must be taken 
into c'onsideration is that many of the 
States have their own legislation, 
which covers a wider area than the 
present Bill. But it was pointed out 
to us, and it went a long way 
towards persuading us, that an all- 
India Bill which set a model pattern 
for all the States would be very use-
ful.

Those who think that Government 
had rejected the earlier Bill without 
adequate reason might compare the 
older Bill with the present one. Shri 
Kailash Bihari Lall himself very 
graciously told the other House about 
the help which the Law Ministry had 
given to him in putting his proposals 
in the present form. If we have made 
a little improvement in the original 
Bill that he had framed, then our

opposititon to the original Bill was to 
a large extent justified. '

It had been said that this Bill ia 
likely to encroach on private charity. 
We had, therefore, to strike a balance 
between providing supervision on the 
one hand, so that these institutions of 
charity are not a cover for anti- 
stocial and criminal activities, and oil 
the other hand, seeing that we do not 
put undue fetter upon individual 
social service or dry up the sources 
of private charities. I believe, in the 
present form, the Bill strikes a gold-
en mean. The Bill will now go 
before the Joint Committee, if the 
House approves, and there we shall 
avail 'ourselves of the wisdom of the 
Members of the Joint Committee.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; The question
is:

‘That this House concurs in the 
recommendation of Rajya Sabha 
that the House do join in the Joint 
Committee of the Houses on the 
Bill to provide for the supervision 
and control of orphanages; homes 
for neglected women or children 
and other like institutions and for 
matters connected therewith by 
Shri Kailash Bihari Lall, made in 
the motion adopted by Rajya Sabha 
at its sitting held on the 4th Sept-
ember, 1959 and communicated to 
this House on the 7th September,
1959 and resolves that the following 
Members of Lok Sabha be nominat-
ed to serve on the said Joint Com-
mittee, namely: Shri Asoke K. Sen,
Shri R. M. Hajarnavis, Shri K. V. 
Ramakrishna Reddy, Kumari Mani- 
ben Vallabhbhai Patel, Shri B. L. 
Chandak, Shri S. A. Agadi, Dr. N.
C. Samantsinhar, Pandit Mukat ' 
Behari Lai Bhargava, Shri Ansar
Harvani, Shri Bhagwan Din, Shri^
mati Renuka Ray, Shri Nek Ram
Negi, Shri A. Doraiswami Gounder,
Shri K. K. Warior, Shri Khush- 
waqt Rai, Shri Ram Garib, Shri
Bibhuti Bhusan Das Gupta, Slu:i
Bhaura'o Krishnarao Gaikwad, Shri ' 
Mohammad Tahir and Shri Diwan
Chand Sharma.”

The motion was adopted.
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